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men this year, less than half of
the 115 such awrds which were
made last year.
The FAC omnputed a "skeletal"
freshmen cum based only on
grades achieved in 5.01, 8.01,
18.01, 18.02, and 21.01. Electives
were not coanted; 18.02 was ina significant
cluded because
number of freshmen advanceplaced 18.01 and were enrolled
in 18.02 last term. The cum was

The Freshman Adviry Council is c(rnty analing data
from the term ratings of this
year's freshman class for the purpose of evaluang the new cur: ricufm and its effects upon the
new Students.
Paul Gray, Associate Dean of
$Student Affairs and Chairman of
the Freshman Advisory Council
(FAC), has reported three basic
staical DparLsons which rinsi\
is
dicate that the class of :
having less difficulty at MIT
than did the class of 196.

K
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(Please turn to Page 3)
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The five candidates now campaigning for Undergraduate Association President (UAP) will
speak at the Activities Midway
tonight beginning at 9. The Midway will run from 7:30 to 10:30.
Each candidate will speak for
4 to 5 minutes, and all will be
available afterwards to talk with
the people present. The Midway
will 'be set up in the Sala de
IT Student
Puerto Rico of ithe
Ceter.
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The latest entrant to the UAP
ingham '67
contest is Dick C
of Bexley Hall. The other candidates are George Piccagli '67,
Frank March '67, Kim Thurstmon
'67 and Ted Nygreen '67.
There will be a Press Conference for the UAP candidates on
Washington's Birthday (next Tesday) in the Office of The Tech
at 2:00 p.m.
The Tech will continue to accept statements for printing from
candidates for aither UAP or

Probation lessens
T is year only 36 freshmen
were placed on academic proba' ion as a result of first tem poit
averages, as compared with 54
following the first term last year.
A total of 57 E and F grades
were distributed among the fresh-

president. UAP statements
should not exceed 350 words, and
presidertial statements should be
no more than 100 words.
These statements must be typed
and submitted to the Office of
The Tech (Room 483 of the Student Center) by Tuesday, February 22. They should be acconpanied by a picture of the candidite.
Candidate pettiions are due at
4 this afternoon in room 401 of
the Student Center.
Bill Byrn '66, UAP, is rmking
arrangements to meet with each
of the UAP candidates.
Two new contestants have entered the race for '68- Junior Executive Comnittee. They are
Gary Anderson of ZBT and Bob
Condap of Burton House. Also,
Lloyd Wilson (PDT) has declared
has candidacy for '69 Executive
Committee.

Iim s n rs annua

Freshman Symposium

on MIT fraternities

on nuclear-pOWer
By Maike McNutt

r:

In a speech last night at the
annual Perkins Medal Dinnrmer, Dr
Manson Benedict, head of the
M
Department of Nuclear Engineering at ART, pointed out the optimistic
future ofi nuclear power
! in the United States and related
this to an enormously increased
demand for the uses of chemical
industry. The Perkins Medal Diner, an annual event of the Society of Chemical Industry, was
held at the New York Hilton Hotel.

in his beginning remarks, Professor Benedict praised the work
carried on by Sir William Perkins,
and drew parallels between his
accidental discovery of mauve and
Fermi's unwitting discovery of nuclear fission. He then discussed
his own early career and cited
~those people who were instrumen, tal in his early training and successes at MIT and the M. W.
Kellogg Co. It was during this
period that he first worked on
the separation of U-235 and became involved in the principles
of nuclear fission.
Dr. Benedict went on to describe the fantastic increases in
the commercial uses of nuclear
power and, in the main body of
his address, pointed out the significant possibilities which this

(Please turn to Page 3)
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lorxIt oath rfege Ie

ttorneys for Pedosky, Watson face l@egisature
By Mark Blotin
Attorneys representing Assistant Prof. of Mathematics Joseph
Pedlosky and Associate Prof. of
History William Watson appeared
last week before a hearing of the
Joint Education Commnittee of the
Massachusetts state legislature to
urge repeal of the state's loyalty
oath for teachers.
The two professors, who last
October refused to sign the oath,
required of all teachers in both
public and private schools in
Massachusetts, are fighting a
two - pronged attack against the
oath through the legislature and
in the courts.
The battle in the legislature is
aimed toward the passage of a
bill introduced by Rep. Michael J.
Harrington (D - Salxem),
which
proposes the repeal of the state's

Honored by counselo

mtratto spealiks at Chapel
By Mark Boloti
that have occurred since the
At a formal program held in Chapel was built, about ten years
the Chapel Wednesday evening, ago. These changes include "the
the religious advisors honored Dr. massive progress of science," the

Julius A. Stratton for the favor! able religious climate on campus.
Dr. Stratton was presented with
the beginning of the set of books
The Anchor Bible, which is a
Biblical translation in twenty-one
volumes, only eight of which have
so far been published.

(Please turn to Page 3)

Folo-,~ng the presentation, Dr.

Statton spoke on the role of religion at MIT. He opened his talk
with a discussion of the changes
,

_

Examination Schedule
Applications for postponed, final, condition, and advanced

standing exca'utions must be
retumed by ThWursday, Febru-

ary 24 to Rxm

I ,

'

-M335.

'

Five Cents

Mhoto by Desmoand Booth

President Julius A. Stratton
speaks at a ceremony honoring
him in the chapel Wednesday
night.

loyalty oath for teachers.
"Hobbled teachers"

One of the attorneys, Gerald A.
Berlin, said the oath is "odious
with vague phrases" and could
produce "hobbled teachers tutoring hobbled students." The other,
Atty. Harold Katz, said, "loyalty

oats are falling like the leaves of
Autumn" and that the G e n e r a l
Court would be making "a noble
gesture" by repealing the teachers' oath. The attorneys urged
the legislators to repeal the
oath "before the Supreme Court

(Please turn to Page 3)
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rrovost Townes receives
Docforafe 'inJerusalem
By Johnl

Corwin

Stops in Egypt, Lebanon
Dr.
Townes stopped off during
Dr. Charles H. Townes, Provost
his
10
days abroad to visit the
of MIT, returned early this week
(Please turn to Page 3)
from The Hebrew University of
Jerusalem where he received an
honorary Doctorate degree in physics.
The degree was awarded "for
great contributions in the field
of physics." Dr. Townes was visThe MIT inter - fraternity Coniting Israel for several days in
ference
will sponsor a W i n t e r
order to advise on the scientific
Weekend
February 25 and 26,
program of the Weizmann Instifeaturirg
Rock and Roll King
tute in Rehovoth.
Chuck Berry in the Armory SaturScientific research
day night.
The Weizrnann Institute is the
principal scientific research institute in Jerusalem, and recently it
began to include teaching in its
program. It is currently making
decisions about how to invest its
This past weekend, Eric Johnfunds and what fields of study
son
'67 and Jim Foster '67 capto emphasize.
tured second place at the NorthPhysics subcommittee
western University Debate TournDr. Townes was a member of ament, after losing to Ohio State
a subcommittee of the review University in the final r o u nd.
board which dealt with physics. The tournament is attended by the
Though solid state was his spe- best college debate teams, reprecialty, nuclear and particle phy- senting 60 schools from every
sics were also discussed.
part of the nation.
After completing 8 preliminary
Dr. Townes spoke briefly with
the President of The Hebrew Uni- rounds, MIT qualified for the
versity, and also visited with the elimination rounds. It defeated the
head of Tel AViv University, a University of North Carolina in
relatively new educational institu- the octa- finals, University of
tion. He spoke with each about Southern California in the quarterproblems concurrent to higher ed- finals, and the University of
ucation and science.
Miami in the semi- finals.

This Saturday aftno,
February 19, the Sala de Puerto Rico
will host its first Annual Freshman Symposium. The purpose of
the program is to give fraternity
freshmien some nsighlt and perspective into their roles as
Greeks today.
There will be five speakers,
each talking for about twenty
minutes. The topics covered will
be: "The MIT Administration's
view of fratentties" by Professor Roland Greeley, Director of
Admissions; "Fimterrities and the
Back Bay," by Dean Frederick
Fassett; and "The natiornal fraternity situation," by Bill Zerman, Executive Secretary of Phi
Gamma Delta.
Also covered will be: "The'MIT
Education-looking ahead to graduate schooL" by Professor San.
born Brown, Associate Dean of
the Graduate School; and "The
MIT Educationlooking ahead to
industry" by Mr. Phillip Gottling,
Plant Manager, Procter
and
Gamble CO.
The program will last only one
and a half hours, from 1:0-2:30
p.m. It is directed mainly at
freshmen but all are invited and
encouraged to attend.

Chuck Beerr featured

IFC V~eeknd approaches

Debatern take 2nd at
Northwestern turney

Chuck will be on quasi-familiar
territory, since he provided feature entertainment for MIT last
year at the. Spring Weekend gathering in New Hampshire.
The Weekernd will open Friday
night with the Shirelles, who will
sing many of their recorded hits,
of which three earned them gold
records, in Kresge Auditorium.
The Chamber Brothers will provide a change of pace Saturday
afternoon in the Sala de Puerto
Rico of the MIT Student Center.
The rhythm-blues group will be
accompanied by the Mandrell
Singers, and both groups have

(Please turn to page 5)
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The next issue of The Tech
will be published on Monday,
February 21, 1966, since Washington's Birthday falls on Tuesday. The preelection issue will
appear next Friday.
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oenth only is C:RYSTAL SHEER, Eaton's feminine whisper
lweight letter paper with fashionable white
Ilined envelopes. This fine boxed stationery
makes a luxuraious gf for any woman on
any spring gift occasion including Mother's
D:ay. Now proced at nlty $1.79 and available in pure white, or in pale tints of blue,
pink, green, yellow and lavender, Eton's
double quantity boxes of Ctrystal Sheer are
in the Coop's Stationery Department.
Specially priced this
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Come To The Coop

taken with
hls Polarm'd
Camera
fTom Ley'IsO
Iluck.. One day llast week
whern he was down at the
ICoop's Men's Shop looking
I the new casual --Sa-Prest I
at
Isportswear by Levi's, he rg-;
1.

Ii

blieve his good

Akif cn't

Don't get us wrong ... we're not looking bfr a fight. We
jusf want you fo know that we have one of he best selections of men's blelts by Paris in a variety of prices and styles.
And if it takes a punch in the jaw to convinee you ... wORI
we're not ready to carry 'ifquiteae+far.

1-

istred
i

for th

IE
-

free Polaroid

Levi's was giving away. Last
Saturdcay, he found out he
IIwon the cameea. And foday
Ihe has his picture in The
I
Tech. Lucky AWi.
iI
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Pedlosky low sui pending
on loyalty o~ath cEntrversy
I

(Continued from Page 1)
embarrasses Massachusetts by declaring it unconstitutional."
Berlin emphasized that the US
Supreme Court has already declared unconstitutional two oaths
that are very similar to Massa-

chusetts' oath. Further, he claimed that the Massachusetts oath

was "more odious" because it

K

applied to private institutions, in

Dr Twnes visits Egypt
during cent voyage
(Coatinued from Page 1)

American Universities in Cairo,
Egypt, and in Beirut, Lebanon.

While in Egypt, he spoke with the
Egyptian minister of science. Also, he received an architectural
tour of the pyramids and monuments, and enjoyed a similar tour
in Lebanon and also in Jordan,

where he stoppedi briefly.
Although the provost was on a
"business" trip, he had time to
make it a holiday with a few
days of sightseeing in Greece and
a short trip to Maada while in
Israel.

I

Samuel Bluestein Co.
"Complete School Supplies"

I'

7

addition to state

-run

Drawing winner

schools.
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I
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(Continued from F4age 1)
ions involved the choice between
5.01, or both subjects, and
3.7+, as compared with last 8.01,
the data has been divided into
year's figure of 3.5+.
71
two groups: one representing the
students who followed the advice
Data anlyzed
g
to
draw
given them, and one for those
The FAC is attemptin
some basic conclusions fr'om the who did not.
rn
data regarding several frqueoimte F.Ully, and most importanty
Iuticulm in its long-range value, is the
relating to the new c
Firstly, how do the claasses cormn hopeful exitent to which the new
pare in performance, Un detail?
curriculum has helped the freshaemight men adjust to the institute and
For example, the Cou
t ha
become prepared academnicaly ;7ED
compare the achievemerMit
nt to have for upperelass work.
been expected from
frosh had they not beenn required
co
m
AdvieN contbbute
-o
to take 8.01 first term.
This question is most difficult

Additional support for Rep. Harrington's bill came from representatives of the Massachusetts
Federation of Teachers and several civil - liberties organizations.
Court suit
In addition to the legislative attempts to repeal the bill, a suit by
Prof. Pedlosky against M IT is
pending before a justice of the
Middlesex Superior Court. If u-nsuccessful there, Prof. Pedlosky
and his attorneys may take the
case to the Supreme J u d i c i a l
Court and then to the US Superior
Court.
Criticism of oath
One criticism levied at the oath

sdf

vqr-'-o *, .e

Recommendations t

Photo by Desmond Booth

to answer because there are no
direct sources (i.e., students who

Coop manager Alexander Secoadly, the FAC is interested
is that it is unconstitutional and
in violation of the first amend- Zavelle (right) presents Mehmet in knowing the value of the recment of the Constitution. It is Azizoglu '65 with Polaroid cam- ommendations it made; to each
further claimed that the oath puts era, prize in Levi Co. drawing. freshman last fall. Thle suggesthose who refuse to affirm it in
jeopardy by preevnting them from
assuming their position.
The vagueness of the oath is
also criticized; for, in affirming
the oath, the affirmant must promise to "support the Constitution
of the United States and the Constitution of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts," but there is no
indication of how the affirmant is

.Benedict sees industr~ial

have experienced both programs),
but the FAC has received cooperation from freshman advisers
who have been associated with

both groups and the problems
arising in each.

profi

Although -the freshmen know
little about last year's program
(in the ways it differed from the
present one), they are being interviewed for their immedialte reactions to the new program, to
determine at least the extent to
which the program enjoys popu-

(Continued from Page 1)
ment of reactor fuel, reprocessing
increase has opened up in the spent fuel, and increasing the zirfields of chemical industry.
conium industry.
He predicted a 1980 nuclear generating capacity of approximately In his concluding remarks, Dr.
75,000 megawatts of electrical pow- Benedict pointed out the economic
er or 40 per cent of the national and geographic advantages that
output. This, Professor Benedict would result from, widespread use
stated, would provide annual pay- of nuclear power and further emments to the mining, metallurgi- phasized the "happy consequencal and chemical industries of ces" which will result for chemiclose to 700 million dollars. These cal industry.
payments would be made for the
chemical separation and enrich-

able tq "support" these constitutions and, hence,- avoid punish-

TYPEWRITERS
SALES - LSERVICE - ENTAL
1000 [goistorn St.1 345 Main Street

erm rtings uder analys'os
by Freshman Advisory Counci

--I

ment. Still another criticism of the
oath is the fact that it is discrimBoston
Malden
inatory in that only certain proCOpley 7-1100
DAvenport 2-2315
fessions are singled out.
i_
__=
f3

!arity. The ultimate test of hhe
preparation will come only in the
later years of the class of '69,
by which time the progam will
probably be well-intalled.

Presidenta ttto
[MI,.

.

BUICK ELECTRA
Convertible, '63, auto., every
power feature, perfect cond.,
original owner, 38,000 miles,
$2,350. Call days, 491-1500,
862-5326.
l Ext. 447; evenings,
_

I:

envisios
lA

upsurgei re[fgio inat 'MIT
(Continued from Page 1)
civil rights movement, and the
"new vitality" which has given
greater meaning to the church.
Dr. Stratton then turned his at-

8·s··1···-··0lcm

tentiori to the near future, in particular to the revival of religion

which is symbolized by a chapel
serving several different faiths
and by the ideas of the ecumenical movement.
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Dr. Stratton concluded by emphasizing the broadening of the
individual now gaining a foothold
at MIT. The arts and humanities
give a "balance to the range of
our knowledge." The church, with
its obligation to "the realm of
the spirit," must be "more than
an agency for social action," he
said.
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A Single Chair Lift (left above) rising 2000 ft. A Double Chair
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-Lift (right above) rising 1450 ft. plus a T-Bar. All lifts serve
a wide variety of gentle and steep trails; all have mid-stations
to ski the top, bottom or all the way!
NOTE: More trails and facilities have been added since the
above picture was made. (1) The "Antelope", with varying
grades, dozens of turns. 2 undulating miles long, 2000' drop
(2) The "Quackie" trail net from the top of the Double Chair;
and the "Periwinkle". Also a colorful nursery building and
special high-level slalom hill, with rope tow. Ski School, slalom
instruction, ski shop, restaurant, licensed lounge. WRITE:
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No need for trips into Boston for air tickets. No longer need you rely
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Now all of your travel arrangements can be handled just a few blocks
from Tech. Heritage Travel is ready to make air and hotel reservations and
issue tickets for all airlines (even if you have booked your reservation directly with the airline). Just call or drop around to our office, we're open
from 9:00 a.m. until 5:30-p.m., Monday through Friday.
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Room 403, 238 Main Street, (Kendall Square), Cambridge - Tel. 491-0050
Ticket delivery to all M.I.T. Offices and dormitory desks
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dorn~nitory wndows, coupled with a desirento see what can~P
be done'to helip curee
Volunteer workers to staff social1 thle conditions. WFae thin~9k that a tremen-n~ra
I~~~~~~~~~~~
service projects for the coming termi dou\s number o~
f thre students at this uniare now being, actively sought by the averssity would only benefin~t from partici-t
Wr Social Service Committee. Althoughi pating inmthae programs~r
offereda. If youp
2: graduate students and staff members3 can't' squkare ilt on the bzasis of service to
c6 certainly play an important.role in the a your -fellosw mran- just chalk it upHas ~part
mie itodh-rg R
>_ various Social Service Committee pro- of yourtl education in whatB thle world is
12. The4Inner Belt9 is coming, V aidl. TheO business section of
grams, we think it is extremely import- reall~y lik~e.
and whereo it goes9 is of vitall ,a Times~will prob~ably carry
TheE SSC is planningl
n a widedlvariety~ concern to MIT. As of nows, fhe the story Suneday.
Ce ant for undergraduates to realize thatt
Areat of th highwagy lopping
Time mawrgazaine was there to I
Uicothe success of the vital work coordinatedI of projectsj including tutoring i Roxbury~T
ofF
a
sizeable
portion
of
theg
gather matesarial for a proposedB
by the SSC is primarily up to them.
and Cambridge~e
(ina cooperation with -theP4
camrapus
iss
a
very
rea
one.
Withi
story n how business meefi the~18
We term the work of the SSC, which i Mrr Civil Rights Committee andlea~ the
proposal' dcadfines rapjduf -ae yoterh- market, wifh a concentra.~
is charged -with overseeing the entire Techee Catholic -.-Club),
"
work t~i
withn~g
paroachingi, a final decisiona
is fion1, in Parf os- the role of lhe tr
scope of social service worik -on the stu- C ambridge and Boston neighborhoo immrinent The Tech we'l presera*
. g~TheCopwsseeedac
dent 14vel, vital because we strongly be- centers, hbospital workr~~ including work~bn thle NU storyg as it concerns he ~
-cord~ing to Mr. Savelle, prtimar.
lieve that this organization is offering with anntal
me
patient at Bosto~n State
13. Laura Mille~er '69 alnd Dan-a iily for ifs newness and the pres.
:C opportunities which need to be a part of Hospital (through TCA),
recreational~p
iel Bolin '68 walkeed away fromm fig* associated wifh MIT.19
the experience of MIT students. Altru- work~ at Cammbridge centers, anda com-including work8F~
Ui Me is not an adjective that'a casu;d ob- munit~aty action programs
server is likel I to use in characterizing in teenement problemsn
and Oroblerk~s of
AUT undergraduates This doesn't neces- the aged.a
sarily mean that the average student att
We strStongly ur~ge each of you to'S
the Institute is selfish; what ft does mean t chek on programs~mmg
availablsle
by stop
is that most of us are so tied up in our piing at the S~SC boot~h in the lobb~y of?
narrow litttle worlds of classes, campus, P Building 1 or going to thae SSC office
stereos, and eltudies that we seldom allow r in Room 4441 in th~e Studen~it Center
the problems of the outside world to in-trude.
We grant that, unlike some students
at Berkeley, most of us have little time
left over after the- academic load and
normal social considerations have taken
This9 pastSaturday~~a
the MIT varsityP~S
their toll on our time. But on the other swimmingaateamn traveled to Trinity Col- I
hand, it wouldn't take many hours a leg in Hartford,~d
Connl. In a see-sawa
bat-~
week to impart some of that technical ILte they~beat Trinity·
49-46. However,
krlowled,:e we're so proud of to a junior thlis meet w~~~ras very unusual.~· not fol~~W11, aIt
high kid who needs a little help with his happened at the mneet, but feor whkat folarithmetic or to lendsome of the intelli- lowed th~e mneet-a reception forr Part-~
gence and understanding the College ford Alumnwn~i anid high schoo~l students azt.
Board people claim we have to assisting thre Wean Loungge.
Th~e purpose of thea
with programs in local general or mental reception \yas ]public relaPtions--to give~
hospitals.
a truer image of Tech%to the high~school~
In fact, most of the tedious ground- students andhh to keep thke alumamni abreast
work has already been done for poten- of chaanges ina the urndergraduatae life
tial volunteers. The SSC is now a funcThims w;as not the resulBt of a spontLanetioning organization with strong backing ous dem~anad fromthe Hartfor~sd Alumni.Blli
li 1saPEp
~laP= w.1
from the Finance Board, the Activities It w~as a carefully organizedk~d
experiment~~P
I
10%
Council, and the rest of the student gov- byr thle Swim Club Secretar~y, Larry~ Pres
ernment and Institute hierarchy. Both ton~, Coach Dave Michrael, Bil Bayer '58,5$
tested programs with vetteran workers thte team manaaager, a~nd thae Athleti
and new programs with expendable hori- Dept. in cooperation with the AlumniPIP
zons are planned for the coming year.
Association~aanpd Educational-CouncilB. The
7be campus has been in an uproar
since the editor of the school
The only thing lacking is enough stu- proof is in th~e pudding: thae spectators
Withvilain such as TI]
he Pendents with an interest of what life is like gallery at TrinitLiy wasSpacked~andl about guim ThI~He
Riddler,
newspaper
at North. Carolina
Jo]ker, The I
State
wrote
an
echtorial condemnin a Negroghetto, a mental hospital, or 20bperrent were there to root for MIT.~. Mrl~. Freeze, there is noos doubt
ran
was
ing
the
song
"DWe'
bemuse of
some of the slums that can be seen from
The gratest leesson lies not in th~e t
its
reactionary
aspects.
Followft
sure to succeed. Te Armerican
fac~~t that$ an athlel~·tic
honorary society sQr
the
article
a
school
smokestack
public now has a new ]herc
% mare carried- a ba'-nner reading 'DWe
camn helpH the teama i~n a concrete wa
6~ayor Ivirtuous than James Bonda
d, moral
an, and Forever' and students rose in the
thiat a varsity anager canp do morse :b
imazginative
thn
Supermenm
UMMMMAII, Ii aa IsP M-V I-thabn paperwork
to help tlhe teaPm. Thae nmoreFattraCrtive than -Mattt Dillon. cafeteria to sing 'Dbde.' The edwere 110, itor confided later that be may
As of Past wreek ther~e ":
real fac is that a varsity tr
eamn can ge
fewer 0=taa 20 versions of records have bitten off more than he
Vol. LXXXVI, No. 4 lFeb.18, 1966' better supportn at an away meetl thmi at~tbased~on ABC-TV~s Eatirnan se- could chew.
a hom'me maeet. Despit thbe fact thata the riesL Th cmic stripher6s
3.,is hitChef gets the chair
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The recent discavery of a little
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TI
in every usual~waby (bulletin boards and n~
'he four kwwn chair, the "Nartlinger ArfManaging lEdifors ........................ Rober9f Hervitz '68
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moviae
is
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"high whistle Chair of Dymmic DietetThae
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therfe
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a
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total
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Garry Banner
Features Editor ............................ Maike Rodburkg
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looh
Entertainment Editor ................ Andy Seidenfe~ld
Buasiness RlepresentatP1iveP
.......... Michael We~idner
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'68(I
'66P

Selondc-class pr~stage paaid at BostonI, Ma~ssachu.
setts. The Tech is ]publiihed egvery Tuesdaly iandFriday
durinsg the college year, eDxceptP
during college vaca.
fions, by The Tech,
Room W2Mlo0-483, MIT Sfuclenf
Center, 84 Massachusetts A~ve., Camb~ridge, Massesachuteffs 0Q2139. Telephones: Areea CodDe 617, 87651855, anod 864-6900 extensaion 2731. Unifed Sfatese
Mail subsceipfion rates: $4.25 for one year, $8.00 for
two years.
Front page photo of the Stratton Building
by Ar-t Kolotkin

it hats to be funnny.

On Washiniatgtoln's Birthday -at 2 p.nm.,
th~e swimming~Ra
team ix-M play hostssto
Brown in a)!televisedl
-meet. N~Q~r. hasL not
beaten Brown~ in swaimmi~ng in 20 years,
Yet thtis year we stand an excellent
chance. The question is whether the apathetici studen~t body will ci~
ome to thae meet
and provi~de the support the teapm really
needs to close thae gap, and win.h-

Butt,

though BatmanP~t
arnd Boy

vWond~er ]Robbin ca3n vanqu]H~
xish the
nmost sinister of cringnalas, the
wiRisoon be~e
put tto them
qquestion
as to whethoer the can ahl
h

ej
Pn

ROBERTi HOWARD '67 n

ISO van'Reports
rchased
nd The
.Is, permet and
Ready
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pend of $37.50, brought the reeornmendation that it be given to
the head chef at-California Tech.
Ile chef, while at Caltech, -has
upheld the old fta&tion of inedible food and atrocious service,
or so it has been reported. The
award was given when ft was
discovered that part of the award
stipulates -that the receiver be
given new dudes.
Revise sexual co&
An organization has been formed
at Stanford for discussion of the
possibility of revised sexual codes.
The group, known as the Stanford
Sexual Rights Forum, has distributed buttons with the group's
motto: "If it moves, fondle it."'
According to the Stanford Dailyv
the SSRF will offer a petition
which calls for the liberalizing of
sex laws on the Stanford campus.
A -statement of principles in-

(Plea~se tmrn to Page 9)
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EID LIFE INSURANCE

Savings
Bank
Life

NO BETTER BUY THAN
Ask about Raees, Net Payment, lNet Cost,
.Special Purpose-Policies.
i wti'be worfh your while - No obligation

Insurance

LiFE INSURANCE
DEPARTMENT
C:AMBRID GEPORT SAVINGS BANK
689 Mass. Ave., Cambridge

TR 6-2240 -UN 4-5271
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uate Association. All activities atre
required to submit such statter
to t
F
e
a
mets to e Fance Board by
Monday, February 28.- Any qua

P
ID
D
D
B
r

Conpiled by the Public Rela

IFC Weekend, at $10 per cuple, tivity chairmen and treasurers
covering all the eztertaint
ent. concerning a statement of finanInterested parties may contat cial operations for the fall term.
Gordon Logan, IFC Social Chair- The Finance Board has decided
man, at Delta Tau Delta (x 3174) that such information on the operations of all activities is vital
for information.

ra

awb
$IfidseabsaPiardgt

Board fdis week for an adequate picture of tfhe tions Commi ttee of Inscomm, The

TheMce

Tickets are still available for mailed out information to all ac- financial status of the Undergrai d- BuUetin
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Board is a weekly service

m
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world professional trampoline
champion, The Armory.
8:00 pm-East Campus Mixer. Ad.

mission: men, $1.00; girls, free. --i
s

of the PRC and The Tech.
Refreshments. East Campus, TalMeetings and events may be inbot Lounge.
cluded in this article and in the 8:30 Pm--MIT Concert Band CORn.
cero. Kresge AUditorium.
MIT Student Bulletin by filling out 9:30
pm-LSC Movie.
a form in the In;soomm office or

Saturda,, February 19

tions on this matter should be ad- in Mri. Jim Murphy's office in the 1:00 pm--.F.C. Freshman Symposium, Disceussion of topics of genINdressed to Gene Sherman, Fi- Student Center at least 12 days in
eral interest to I.F.eC. Freshman
nance Board chairman, x2696. advance of the week the event is
(only). Student Center, Sala de
to ccur.
7nere is an opportbuit for a
Puerto Rico.
Further information may be obnimber of students to participate tained from Bob Howard (x3783), 1:30 pm - Greater Boston Area
Stalingrad Tournament sponsored
in the ftnctioning of the Finance editor of the MIT Studert Bulletin.
by the MIT War Games Society.
Student Center, Rm. 473.
Board during the next few weeks.
Friday, Febmaitr 18
5:15 pm -n L.S.C. Movie:
Von
12:00.
noqn-oo
Doa:
Sales
and
The Bor -will be utilizig exxra
Ryan's Express. Admissioi: 50c.
Stunt. Bldgs. 2 & l.b.
Room 26-100.
I staff to obtain an inventory and I:00 pm-MIT Islamic Society: Ju7-30 pm--L.S.C. Movie.
total capitaization picture of thema Prayers. Kresge.
9:45 pm--L.S.C. Movie.
entire Undergraduate Association. 5:00 pm-Science Fiction Society
Sunday, Febaw
20
Meeting. Spofford Room, 1-236.
Interested workers should attend
9:15
am
- Roman Catholic Mass.
5:00 prnm--MIT Concert Band -ReMIT Chapel.
the orientation session on Saturhearsal. Kresge.
day at 10 am in W2-401.
5:15 pm--Vedanta Worship Serv- 1i0:00 am - Tech Catholic Club:
Coffee Hour. Student Center,
ice. MIT Chapel.
East Lounge.
7:00 pm--LSC Movie. The CollecProtestant Wcrship
tor. Admission: 50c. Room 26- I 1:00 am Service. MIT Chapel.
i00.
Protestant Coffee
7:30 pm-Activities Council: 2nd 12:00 noon Hour.
Student
Center, East
Term Activities Midway. Student
Lounge.
Center, Sala de Puerto Rico.
,:30 pm--Gymnasf;cs
Club: Gym- 12:15 pm-Roman Catholic Mass.
MIT Chapel.
nastic Cinic ad demonstrat+ion.
3:00 pm-Organ Recital featuring
Speaker:
George
Hery,
former
Mnmmm----*·~··olrR
B,
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Bruce Bennett. MIT Chapel,
4:15 prn--Roman Catholic Mass.
MiT Chapel.
6:30 pm-MIT Concert Jazz Band
rehearsal. Kresge.
8:00 pm- - L.S.C. Classic Movie:
You Can't Cheat an Honest
Man. Adrnission: 60c. Room
10-250.
8:00 pm--MIT Society of Radicals
for Cap;faiS~m. LecIure: Poetry:
An Objective and Universal
Defih;tfion. Speaker: Raymond
Goldfield. Admission: members,
free-, non-members, 30c. Student
Center, Rm. 473.
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Engineers and Scientists:
Let's talk about a career at Boeing...
SO-year leader in aerospace technology
Campts Interviews, Wednesday through Friday, February 23 through 25
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The most effete way to evaluate a corm
pany in terms of its potential for dynie
career growth is to examine its past record, its current status, and its prospects
and planning for the future, together with
the professional climate it offers for .the
development of your individual capabilities.
Boeing, which -in1966 completes 50 years
of'unmatched aircraft innovation and production, -offersyou career opportunities as
diverse-as its extensive and varied backlog. Whether your interests lie inthe field
of commercial jet airliners of the future or
in space-flight technology, you can find at
Boeing an opening which combines professional challenge and long-range stability.
The men of Boeing are today pioneering
evolutionary advances in both civilian and
military aircraft, as well as in space programs of such historic importance as
America's first moon landing. Missiles,
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, transport helicopters, marine vehicles and basic
research are other areas of Boeing activity.
There's a spot %whereyour talents can
mature and grow at Boeing, in research,
design, test, manufacturing or administration. The company's position as world
leader in jet transportation provides a
eosasure of 'u,
U cibe of people 'w-i...
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing
people work in small groups, where initiative and ability get maximum exposure.
Boeing encourages participation in the
company-paid Graduate Study Program at
leading colleges and universities near
company installations.
We're looking forward to meeting engneering, mathematics and science seniors
and graduate students during our visit to
your campus. Make an appointment now
at your placement office. Boeing is an
equal opportunity employer.
(1)Bneing's new short-range 737 jetliner. (2
Variablesweep wing design for the nation's
first supersonic commercial jet transport
(3)NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle will power
orbital and deep-space flights. (4) Model of
Lunar Orbiter Boeing is building for NIA
(5) Boeing-Vertol 107 transport helicopter
shown with Boeing 707 jetliner.
Divisions: CommerclatAlrplan2
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kearnoa-ltSii Weeko
5-DAY PLAN $30
7.DAY PLAN $40
5 days. 5 lessons.
7 days. 7 lessons.
Monday-Friday.
Monday-Sunday.
STARTING DATES:
Dec. 13, 20; Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31;
Feb. 7, 28; Mar. 28.
C..;zac.: aiowi- AREA ASSOCIAION, iNC.
Box 206.Stowe, Vermont. Tel.: (802) 253-7321
(These cooperativ?plans availableonly to guests
of Stowe Area Association member lodges.)
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Idiotic generalizations

The text reeks of the authors

trying too hard to tak about

e SYSTETM S apNAiLYSIS

school in a lknowledgeable mar,
ner, and this leads one to suspec
the validity of many of the r&
marks made. There are idiotic
generalizations ('Cliffies m as
take their affectations a bit tox
seriously, but that is probably be
I cause they take everthing toc
seriously.) and 'humorous' verbo
sity ('Campus Pizza-propinqmb.
is its biggest advantage.')
The commentaries on the
schools do not seem nearly as
concerned about the specific as
pects of the girls as they are>
about the important weekends
and inane advice about how to.

o FINANCE

SUN OiL COMPANY
1608 Walnut Street
Philadelophia 3, Penna.
An Equal Opportunity' Employer
~i I F
~i~
21:
I
I

-

-

Many phrases are patiently
contrived. Examples: 'Girls mat
not melt in your arms on sight
ant butter may still melt in yoz,
mouth on contact.' and: 'Berl.
nington students dwell in peace:
blue jeans and-or ivory towers.
and: 'Like it or not, you can'
escape it: Manhattanville is Cat.
olic. '

Visit your Placement Office now to Schedule an Appoinfmenf. If per-

a

Careful writing

The format of the book is
similar to the girl's schools pages

sonal interview is inconvenient, write to College Relations Division -

LLJ

;rMs' shoo
ggTrl
hoolc 9

of the Social Beaver. There isa
description of each school, followed by some specifics and telephone
numbers. The trouble is
staff and recently published by
Dial Press. This sorry little book that the authors tried so hard to
is but a sad commentary on sound super-suave that they fell
on their faces.
Princeton social life.

Both Permanent and Summer Positions Are Available in Philadelphia,
Penna., Dallas, Texas, and Toledo, Ohio For Men |n These Fields:

r",

Guade to

By Dan Asimov
I,
I If you're looking for girls,- do
not buy Where the Girl. Are,
written by the Daily Princetonian

GOn-Campus InterviewsI
FEBRUARY 24

~GuBde

review.°.
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(Please turn to page 7)

%Gue orchestra
from scandlnu h

The Norwegia Festival OCrhes%
tra will perform in Sanders Thea-

tre, Camnbridge, on Februay 28 af
I 8:30 pm. Spmn.sored by th.e Y.-F

Humanities Depament, the pe!
fornance is art of the orehe%
tra's first American tour in celei
bration of its 200th anniversmy.Tickets for -the concert are $2 and,
$3 and may be obtained by calling UN 49
X321o
0.

The program will include ti
Suite in B rminor by Bach; Sym.i
phony No. 2, Op. 22, tby KMaus
Egge; and the Concerto for Piano-

and Orchestra inA minor, Op. 16, i
by Edvard Grieg. The orchestr
win be conducted by OivinFje1.

stad, who is music director of the[
Oslo Philharmonic; ,the soloist for[
the piano coerto will be Robet i

Rieffing.

Founded in Bergen,
lNorway,
the Norwegian Festival Orahestn
is the only symphonic group in' tde
world fft

hl-s perfrme for 2L

consecutive years. During its o
history, the orchest r has
sa
many onductrss,
among Me
Edvarn
Grieg whose music'isb

ing featured on the aversar
tour. T'he "MusXikslkbet Ha
mnaien" is the orhestra-inre,
dence .at Bergen's ntemfion
Festival of music and drama, u
der the patonage of Hlis la

Ifyoure looking ! t

a nice coiy

pLace

to work

Kring Olav V. The six-week
cert tour
!begm ine
and will end wiith concert in Ne
York's Camegie H-all and
Washington, D. C., where the
hestra
will give a s
peial
formance for
h
diplta
oeal.

after graduaion,

.. Today 'and Saturday,

forget about General Ectric

.

'"~BOEING-BOEING"

o

2:110-5:4S-9:30;

o

"SITUATIBO
HOP~ELES
BUT NOT SERIOUS"

e

.. .4:00 and 7:45.

Sunday and 'Monuday

We don't have any place where you
can curl up and snooze away the
next forty years of your career.
There are no quiet little nooks in
anvy of General Electric's 130 operating businesses in 19 countries
round the world.
But if you're the wide-awake
type, G.E. can provide the excite-

ment to keep you that way. Your
first assignment may be helping us
find applications for a whole new

family of plastics recently developed by G.E. Or you may be working at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo
moon program. Or you may be
working on the marketing team for
a new home appliance.

One thing is certain: You'll be
working. You'll have plenty of responsibility. What you won't have
is a chance to doze off in the prime
years of your career°
Talk to the man from G.E. when
he -visits campus. Come to General
Electric, where the young men are
important men.
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"Manchurian C¢8i61'"
- i
:130-:30-9:35;
"To Catech a Thief"
3:40 and 7:46
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Today and Saturday,

'XTHE
SOFT SKIN"
Week of Feb. 20-26,
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"LES ABYSSES"
Shows daily at
5:30-7:30-9:30:
Sat. &Sun. MaL. 3:30
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Astor '+be

By Don .
tergent pack.' This is 'the first
example of society exerting artificial standards. In the second
verse when he receives an irate
phone call from downstairs, the
point is that you can't help but
affect others no matter how much
you isolate yourself. The isolation
theme reaches its peak in the
third verse when he is so fed up
with everything that he goes for
a ride and "it w-as so very quiet
and peaceful; there was nobody,
not a soul around," indicating that
:'(Please tmrn to Page 8)

Princeton repo rts
on its datig ideas
(Continued from Page 6)
catch the girl: 'If you are willing
to try pot luck, just go to one of
the dorms and ask to be fixed up.
If this system fails, just ditch the
girl and go to the snack shop.'
Poor Princeton! Apparently being as isolated as they are breeds
the attitude that a date is a big
deal - and it becomes a suave
thing to pretend you have the last
word on every possible dating
situation at every possible girls'
school. For a realistic approach,
consult the Social Beaver.
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The RMlling Stones have risen
to the number two spot in the
pop music field largely on the
basis af the heavy-beat, verydanceable sound which they put
forth and Mick Jagger's image
as a sex symbol to the twelveyear-old girls. However, there is
much to be gained 'by listening to
the words of some of their more
garbled numbers. Despite the
fact that the Stones' promotion department claims that their material is 'just' to be danced to,
Newsweek and Hit Parader have
both put the lyrics of the JaggerRichard team on a Bob Dylanlevel in depth of meaning. Here
I will give my interpretation of
the major theme which they are
issuing in 'Satisfaction,' 'Get Off
Of My Cloud,' and 'Nineteenth
Nervous Breakdown.'
Artificial standards
Most of the significant passages
in all three tunes seem to indicate that the Stones dislike all the
artificial standards which society
places upon them and would prefer to live their own lives as they
please. Sonny Bono's 'Laugh At
Me' and Barry Mann-Cynthia
Weil's 'Horne of the Brave' had
similar themes, although restricted to clothes and hair; the Stones
are more general.
'Get Off Of My Cloud' seems to
involve this theme completely.
Although it has been suggested
that the cloud symbolizes dope,
this doesn't seem to fit in with
the rest of the words. In the
sense of the cloud as an elevation
away from society's standards, the
song holds together quite well.
'Get off of my cloud. Don't hang
around 'cause two's a crowd' is a
plea to society to stay away.
Isolation theme
In the first verse he sits in his
99th story room (another symbol
of his desired independence from
society) 'imagining the world has
stopped' (in his ideal world the
rest of the world doesn't exist).
But then an advertiser-salesman
comes in and says he 'won five
pounds if (he) had his kind of de-
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'The Zpy who Came in from WVest

C-od',

5:32,

7:30,

9:35.

j

End
Cinema ';

Theatre Complany of Boston
Hotel Touraine, Tremont St.
Tonight at 8:30!
The Birthday Party, a comedy of
menace by Harold Pinter
Sat. 6 and 9:30
HA 6-6609
Tues.-Fri. 8:30 Sun. 5 and 8:30

'Taiboos of

6:03,

Charles 'Galileo', 8:30; Sat.
9:00; Sun. 3:00, 7:30.

5:00,

7:47

1:15,

Z,

the

2:39,

'Echo',

~'olD

Betcon il - 'T"e Loved One', ,10:00,
12:00, 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
'Battle of the
Boston Cinerama Bulge', Wrdc. 'mat. 2:00; Sat., Sut.
r:30, 6:00, 8:30.
Brsttle - 'The Soft Skin,' 5:30, 7:30,
9:30; ,Sat. mat. 3:30
Capri - 'Jd4ith', 10:15. 12:00, 2:00,4:00, 6:00, 8:00, 10:00.
(enter - 'The TNT ,Show', 6:09, 9:33,
'Minnesota. Clay', 7:55.
Cinema Keenn-ore Square - 'The 10th
Victim', 7:45, 9:30.
'Life at the ToP', 6:415,
Exeter 9:05.
Esquire - 'Darling', 7:15, 9:20.
Gary - 'The Sound of Music,' 2:00.
8:30; Sun. 2:00, 7:30.
'Boeing, 3oeing',
Harvard Square Lnpe9:330; 'Situartieorn
2:10, 5 :5,
less, But Not Serious,' 4:00, 7:45
Loew's Orpheurn - 'Ten Ldttle Indians' 6:10, 8:00, 9:50.
Mayflower - 'The Ugly 'DacsndP',
10:25, 12:30, 2:40, 4:50, 7:00, 9:00;
10:00, 12:00,
'Winnie teh Poohl,
2:10, 4:20, 6:30, 8:35.
5:20,
'Thunderball',
Music Hall 7:45, 9:55.
Paramount - 'The Money Trap,' 6:40,
9:40; 'The Cavern,' 5:14, 8:14.
'The Umbrellas of
Paris Cinema Chenbourg,' 2:00, 4:00, 6:00, 8:00,
10:00.
'The 10th Victim,'
Park Square 5:55, 7:40, 9:30.
Savoy - 'Our :Man Flint,' 6:00, 8:00,
10:00.
Saxon 'Tlhle Agony and' the Ecstacy', 8:30.
'Hard Day's
Symphony Cinema Night', 5:15, 8:40; 'What's New
·Pussycat'. 8:40, 10:10.
'Never Too Late', 5:20,
Uptown 7:30, 9:20: 'Von Ryan's Express',

"::th''':eat:res
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Colonial
8:30.

I

TAPE RECORDERS
GET OUR BiG SYSTEM

Winter,'

DISCOUNT

Shubert 'Any Wldresday,' 8:30,
,Mon. thru Thurs.; 7:00, 9:45 F'ri.
Sat.

ARKAY SALES GCO.

Theatre Co. of Boston day Party', 8:30; Sat
Sun. 6:00, 8:30.

1028 Commonwealth Avence
Phone 734-7986
Boston

'The Birth6:00, 0:30,

L

I

ICOME W UP!
For complete information, write: Haystack, Wilmington, Vermont.

ca drink
Featuring

All you

0toiph

Jazz
Stree-t erchesra-

-- Dixieland-

Friday and Saturday, Feb. {18& 19
No minors will be served
·dBWW·l.k
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T.WhAhas student
travel Programs
an

pe
or all Euro

What more do you want-wide-screen color movies:
and 8 channels of good listening?
We have all those, too. On our StarStream Theater
flights to London, Paris, Rome, Frankfurt, Shannon,
Milan, Zurich, Geneva, Lisbon, Madrid, Athens, Tel
Aviv.

See the sights and meet the people-or study history,
language, politics, economics, art, music, drama.
TWA has the tour for you, including special cycleand-hostel tours. You'll travel with people your own
age-and, of course, all trips are co-ed!
And remember TWA for week-end trips home.
TWA jets serve major cities throughout the U. S. Send
us the coupon and we'll send you the information.
Then, call your travel agent or TWA.
We're your kind of airline.
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II TWA, Tour Dept. 609, 605 Third Ave., N.Y., N.Y. 10016

Please send complete information on student tours to
Europe.
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City
Zip Code
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EN{IN{EERING OPPORTUNITIES
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My travel agent is:
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Name
Address

ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON
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WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER

of VTOL AIRCRAFT
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See your College Placement Office now
for an appointment.

Nationwide... Worldwide .. depend on

Monday, February 28

SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Strafford, Corn.
i
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Division of United Aircraft Corp.

U An Equal Opportunity Employer (M & F)
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:::At nominal charge. Movies by Inflight Motion Pictures, inc.

do
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(Ed. Note: This is the firs; of life. Friday's film is 'The Colstarring Terence Stamp 0
. will attempt to give you a fait and Samantha Eggar, and is aa: idea of what the Friday and bout a frightened person, soameSaturday on-campus movies are one who does not have the cor>- like.)
rect contact with the rest of the
< This weekend the films repre world. If for no other reason, the
3 sent two totally different aspects movie is appealing for the fine
coC
performances given by both of
U.J
these talented actors.
-The Rolng Stones
r'The Conlector' is a movie that
<
expres
$ong
you
will remember for quite
in
aLL thoughfs On sociefy while. As an interesting sequela
you naigiht wish to see "Repul(Contndred from Page 7)
sion' which will be presented in
he is happiest when awaLy frm a few weeks.
On Saturday the feature is 'Von
r society.
Ryan's
Expess,' a Hollywood) Other incidents wlfeh expand
type
super-war
movie. There are
this idea of the evils of an overI ,bearing , society are: the girl's no great batle scenes, but a lot
- overindUlgent Paints as a Cause of g-called action involving al
of her neuroses in 'Nineteenth sorts of different characters. The
Nervous Breakdowvn;' the radio characters range from roiscast
announcer in 'Satisfaction' tying hero Frank Sinatra to an enemy
without success to fire his imagi- officer who supposedly captures
nation; and the references to the heart of the audience. In other
wearing clean white shirts and words, this film was made with
smoking the proper type of cigar- one object in mind: box office
ette as a necessity to living the success, which indeed it has beproper pe of Mife, also in 'Satis- come since it is, after all, reasonably entertaing. And then afaction..'
gain,
'The Tiger Woman' is also
Dislike for rules
presented
on Saturday.
A dislike for ndes is implied in
'Cloud' when he got the parking
tickets, and in 'Breakdown' When
@e# -and -DIjVerf2,
'schools where they had 'bad
rules' are blamed for causing the
Z

article of a new series. Irn it we lector'

ACCOUNTANTS, CHEMISTS, ChE's,

I

eir

The only major part of any of
the three which fails to intensidv
the theme is the third verse of

Pocket Blliards

A.

"GeDatfor a
Date,"2~
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590 Commonwiealth Ave.
{Opposife B. U. Towers)

'Satisfaction,' in which he is shot

a-qm

'.:.:

PHYSICISTS (M&p,

VC.PU'S CUBE

girl's problems.

down by the girl he is 'trying to
make.' This was probably inserted just to sell records and seems
to have accomplished its purpose.
The theme is made clear regardless of this digression.
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Our business no longer hangs by a fiber--cellulosic or otherwise.
Far from it. We're
researching, producing and marketing a rich range of products-chemicals,,
plastics,
paints and coatings, forest products, petroleum and natural gas products,
as
well
as a
full family of man-made fibers--all over the world.
"Celanese' sales growth, its hefty interests in chemicals and its hugely
expanded foreign
operations have already moved it into a big new class," said a CHEMICAL
WEEK*
special report.
During the 10 years prior to 1964, sales more than quadrupled,
chalking up a growth
rate more than six times that of all U. S. manufacturing industries.
stronger than ever,' with corporate sales for 1965 estimated at 23% And the trend is
higher than last
year's record of $701 million.
What does this mean to you?
Since our future expansion depends on our continued ability
to develop top-notch
people, it is, after all, in our best interest to bring you along as fast
and give you all the support you need -in your technical specialty as you can take it,
or in management.
LET'S MAKE A DATE. Give our college representative
a chance to fill you in on
more of the specifics. He will be on your campus within the next
week or two--arrange
through yotfur Placement Office
i!_ to see him. If you miss our visit. dron
rard inili..+:_
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your major and work interest to: Supervisor of University Recruitment, Celanese
Corporation, 522 Fifth Avenue, New York,'N. Y. 10036.
R/RS 6179

S@Sifil~ o

Rl ONIR
@~
V1ISM
CELANESE
CHEMICALS
...TO PLAY AND PLAY AGAIN

Minn

I

I

PLASTICS COATINGS

PETROLEUM
An Equal Opportunity Employer

FOREST PRODUCTS

*August 22, 1964, Special Report on Celanese Corporation of America.
Reprints available.
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The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost
always leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able
to fill a few of them, if we gave the young
people a break on the fare, and a chance to
see the country.
The American Youth Plan*

We call the idea the American Youth Plan,
and what it means is this:
American will pay half the jet coach fare
for anybody 12 through 21.

round except for a few days before and after
the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas
rushes.
If you can't think of any places you'd like
to go offhand, you might see a travel agent
for a few suggestions.
We can't add anything else.
Other than it's a marvelous opportunityc
to just take off.
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American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017
Name
Address
City I
Birth date
I

Color of hair

I
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L.; La LE;

Signature.
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Color of eyes
_

AmLerican Airlines
'DOES NOT APiLY IN CANADA AND MEXICO.

~·

Complete this coupon-include your $3.
(Do not send proof of age-it is not needed
until you have your ID validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send
you a free copy of AA's Go Go American
with $50 worth of discount coupons.

It's that simple.

All you have to do is prove your age (a birth
certificate or any other legal document will do)
and buy a -$3 identification card.
We date and stamp the card, and this entitles you to a half-fare ticket at any American
Airlines counter.
The only catch is that you might have to
wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a
standby basis.
"Standby" simply means that the passengers with reservations and the servicemen
get on before you do.
Then the plane's yours.
The American Youth Plan is good year
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Luis Clare set a new freshmen
By Jim Yankaskas
The freshmen wrestling team record in the 100-yd. backstroke.
.0
'o scored a decisive victory over Also winning first places were
o,Tufts Wednesday. Losing only two Bill Carson, 200-yd. freestyle;
oo of the nine matches, hIe grapplers Torn Nesbitt, 100-yd. breaststroke,
won by a score of 29-8.
and Steve Mullinax, 400-yd. free·w
Gregg Erickson got the meet style. Bill Stage won both tlie 50< off to a fine start by phming his yd. freestyle and the 100-yd. free,
123-lb. opponent in 1:35. Bruce style.
After the meet Luis Clare and
Lu Hefiinger, 137, won by forfeit, and
ULL John Maxham, 145, came from Lee Dilley were elected frosh co>. behind to pin his opponent in the captains. Clare holds frosh records in the 200-yd. individual medthird period.
Also scoring a pin was Keith ley, 400-yd. frestyle, and 100-yd.
'i
Davies, unlimited, in the third backstroke. Dil!ey is a good allperiod. Scudder Smith, 152, Wilf around performer, specializing in
Garier, 160, and Don Vavter, freestyle.
177, all won their ntches by deHoopmen defeated
=lI1T The basketball team lost to
cisions. Also representing
-- were Dave Caplan, 130, and Julian Northeastern; 69-89. NU had an
LU Schroeder, 167.
al-around taller team and conSwimmers win 67-27,
ZI~
High
trolled the backboards.
The fresh m e r m e n defeated scorer for MIT was Torn Scholz
Dean Jr. College, 67-27. Bill Wag- with 15 points. Mike Perry counted
ner, Tom Nesbitt, ISteve Mullinas,
14 points for Tech.
and Steve Callis won the 20-yd.
Governor Dummer Academy
medley relay. The 200-yd. free- handed the trackmen a defeat
style relay was won by Kent At- Wednesday. The Techmen won
tridge, John Gowdy, Gerry Ven- only the mile relay, with Bill Mcema, and Pepe rosales.
leod, Joe Kadich, Dean Schneider,

assist

by 'Mike Brue-LIckhLart, in
the third period.
Phillips Exeter
anded the
squash team a 104) defeat. Bill
Saidel, Hank Ebelng, and '(elbert Reisz were the only men to
score points.
P,

!1

(Continued from Page 4)

tion with useful medical conFs
legalized abortion, abolition of!
women's social regulations, insti,
tution of coed housing with each
resident being allowed to have a
roommate of either sex, and dis.
tribution of birth control inforna.
tion and contraceptive supplies.

cludes, "We view sexual rights
as a proper extension of individual civil liberties . . ."
Included in their proposed modifications to the social code are
provisions for'-legalized prostitu-
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WE NEED HELP,

1pablime:

I (-le
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Prerequisites: 6.4·5 lor egaUiv. and oar
e wifh
wi Honeywell
Honeywvell 200,
e
Helpfal: Experience
IBM i401,
|
IBM
7094
I,
IBM
den6-44557094

Data Processing, Business, Clerical
Salary arend expenses

and Rich Wefson.
Skaters lose to Thayer
The Hockey team lost to Tayer
Academy, 1-7. Mike Neschleba
scored Tech's only goal, wit an

Fencers down Brandeis;
F0ls win 8 of 9 duels

wf
aT

=

-I

Cail: J. Burton McNlamara -- 26s6
CONTACT Personnel Direc

4455

By Tony Lma|
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A good showing in the foil1 1
DE 8-8882
helped the · lr feneers -to a 16-1111
win over Brandeis Tuesday on1
REAL CHINESE FOODS
their oppanent's home grounds.
Open daily from 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Food Put Up To Take Out
The foil teatn won eight of the
11
11
TYLER ST., Boston 11, Mass. i
125
nine matc(hes, led by Leonard
'i I
_.
~,,~...~....a~:=
--F
Zucker '67.
Ii~k~as~
Zucker won all three of his
matches, and probably would
have been matched by Pete Asbeck '6,
whoi won two of his
matches before being replaced in
the final bout. Burt Romberg '68,
who replaced Asbeck, won the
bout, completing the sweep.
Tech came very close to completely sweeping the event, as
George Churinoff '67, lost an extremely close match to Brandeis'
Kaplan, five touches to four. 'Ihe
Tectmen so completely dominated
the event that Asbeck out-touched
his two opponents 10 touches to 1,
while Zucker out-touched his three
opponents 154.
In the sabre, there were several
tight matches, the closest being
between Tech's Bob Brooks '68
and Brandeis' Colin. Brooks came
back from being down 3 touches
... aerospace of course. The need for its investigation, exploration, utilization and control make it the
to none to win the match 5-4. Bob
preferred space for any power determined to defend its position and interests.
Fall '67 and Brooks lost close
iAttGrumman we are designing tactical, commercial and scientific vehicles whose missions range from
matches, while co-captain Tom
ASW to space stations. Our products include:
Seddon '66 won two out of three.
- OV-1 IMohawk-Electronics surveillance aircraft for a variety of ground forces.
The epee was highlighted by co· S-2E Tracker--Carrierbased package of highly specializedASW electronicsystems.
captain Xarl Kunz '66 who swept
· E-2A Hawkeye-Sophisticatedcarrieror land base earlierwarning aircraft.
his ffthree matches. There were
two very close matches in fts
· A-6A Intruder--Locates, tracks and destroys targets obscured by weather or darkness.
event, as John Stafurik '68 and
• F-111B--SupersonicAircraft of a revolutionarycharacter.
Darrel Sartin '68 both lost by the
• OAO-OrbitingAstronomnical Observatory
score of 5-4. Tech won the event
• LEM-Lunar Excursion Module to land astronautson the moon.
5 matches to 4.
The fencers' next match will be
· ;Gulfstream & Gulfstream H1-Turbopropandfanjet corporatetranspores.
against Stevens Institute at Stev· EA-6A-AIl weather tactical electronics intelligence aircraft.
at two pm.
ens tomorrow stag

Spring applicat6ions

HOOUSE

755 Boylston Street, Boston
-eekends and Evenings, call 332-9290Q
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preferred
space

Come now, and let us reason
together, saith the Lord: though
your sins be as scarlet, they shall
be as white as snow; though they
be red like crimson, they shall
be as wool.-Isaiah 1:18.

Contact your placement office now to arrange an "on-campus" interview with our recruiters on

SERVICE

time is not convenient,

/The Swedis WonderCar
DALZELL MOTORS
805 Provide
Ddh
sa
Pm
PI

,

R

If an interview at this

LY
v

.~

X

Grumman with its wide range of programs is virtually a continuous seminar in a technology as boundless
as space itself. Here then is the opportunity for graduate engineers. who 'can accelerate their careers by
participating in some of the mosf advanced technical programs of our times.

!THE BIBLE says:

SAUlvES

It

I

Highway
3I29.1100
i
I

send your resumne to:
GENE C. N. WICKS
ENGINEERING EMPLOYMENT
,09;t
rlan+
Vept. ,~
IUKZ!)

~~i~qbO~I

.ethpagd
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IA N

AIRCRAFT ENINEERINg CORPORATIONI
*Lonrg island.-Now York
An Equal Opportunity Employer
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The
MIT
Concert
Band

iraaB
TBer
mi
I "°w AXa
Nlorheasfern 8$9, MIT (¥) 71
Norfheastern 89, MIT (F) 69

Wresling
MIT (V) 27, Tu8s S
I MIT {JV) 19, Dean Jr. 12
MIT (F) 29, Tufs 8
I

oekey

MIT (V) 2, Babson I
I Thayer 7, MIT (F) i

WILLAN: Royce Hall Suite; PISTON: Turn-

bridge Fair;

BOTTJE: Symphony No. Four;

I

CHANCE: Incantaio end Dance; KAZ'DIN: Invenion - Kresge Auditorium.

Friday, February 18, 1966. Admission FREE.
-
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By Steve Wiener
MiT's 'vasity sdkiers returned
from their annual intersession
training camp at Cannon Mt. in
New Hampshire last week and
comnpeted in the Eastern
Inter-

YELLOW CAB SERVICE
ALL CASBS RADIO EUIPPED
Did MIT X2303
--

-

--.I- , I

I
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Bjagand atters rXeord
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The IBM interviewer

well be on campus;

arch 2-akt3
interpinew hime How else
are you ging to find
out about new ways to
ese your talents and
skills in an exciting
"9go aes" ca9re@er?

%
i

collegiate Ski Championship February
13. Coach Momison's
charges journeyed to Sugarloa
Mountain i Kingfield, Maine and
captured the cross country title
while finishng sixth overall.
The highlight for Tech was the
peHormance of junior Helge
Bjaaland, who smashed the Eastern Intercollegiate Charmpionship
cross country record by over
seven minutes. In placing first in
I the event he led his teammate
and countryan Peter Wessel '66
by close to six minutes. These
finishes, along with the 11th place
captured by Dick Habernan '67,
gave Tech the title in the cross
country event.
By placing one and two in this
event, EBjaaland and Wessel cualify for the Eastern senior division
championships
at Middlebury
College, Feb. 25. These Norwegian aces also hope to quajify for
the NCAA championship by placing in the top five at Middlebury.
Tech's jumpirng, down hill, and
slalom teams did not fare as well
as did the cross country squad.
The onmpetition in the meet included Bowdoin,
Yale, West
Point, Clarkson, St. Michaels,
Keene State, and host Colby, who
captured the team titfle.
The skiers will travel to Colby
again this weekend to compete in
a dual
mreet. Bjrlaad
and Wessel will both be preparing for
their trip to Middlebury the following weekend.

J marmn take 6th
wiA agains$t Dea J(

1912; record now 6-1
.y L

V,
aM

TM's jun/or varsity wresting
team

mcontinued its winn/ng Ways

Monday with a 19-.2, victory over
Dean Junior College.
All

mtches

were

very

close

withf only one pin being registered
by either side, that 'by John, Rey-

rolds '67 who mated his opponent rdaway
rkM

tough

the Ent pe-

of his match. Louis Ofen

'67

started off with a decision in the
123-pmmd css,
followed by Rey-

nolds' pin in the 130 match. The
137 match was forfeited to 'rT;
however, the B e a v e r s fiten
dropped two straight contests to
put Dean back in the nning
wMi a 16-6 sore.
Tom Chen '68
clinched the win with a decision
in the 167-pound mat& Dean won

thie

at wo ma.des which left

the fail
tally at
rl' 19, Dean 12.
IAe jmuor Beavers' next match is
agaizst Boston olnege on Friday.
Their record is now 61.

Pistol team defects
Hanscom 1055- 003
The .Wr[Varsity Pistol squad
'brought its owerall win-loss record
to 124 -by defeating Hanscomb
Field 1055-1003 aTuesday. Denny
Sw=ansm '16 was high scorer for
the match with a 275 total.
Last week the pistoleers beat
Eanten College 106-1022. The victory left the team with an 8-1
record in the Greater Boston Pistol Leagu.,
The squd bas a two-week rest
'before their next meet which will
be against Saugus No. 3 March 1.

You could visit a nearby IBM branch office. You could write
to the Manager of College Relations, IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504. But we would like to see
you on campus. Why not check at your placement office
today? See if you can still make an appointment for an
on-campus visit with IBM. Then interview the IBM interviewer. Whatever your area of study, ask him how you might
use your particular talents at IBM. Ask about your growth
potential in America's fastest-growing major industry.
you'll neverregret it. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
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ID19 SEDAN - FOR SALE
Runs well. Only $ 150.
Call UN 8.7600, Ex. 2645
or 868-4569.__ any time. .... __....-
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Brown adds to

eaver ca ers ovv o
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By Tom Thomas
-O
o-

In his 3 years of varsity competition,. Sumner Brown '66 has
earned recognition as the greatest
ce: long distance runner in MIT his
utory. Brown added to his already
long list of MIT and cage records
Saturday with a 9:30.4 clockidng in
L.
the two-mrnile on the slow cage
track.
Dt2
Although he finished second to
cgt
Harvard's
Jim Baker in the GBC
Umeet, Sumner ran perhaps the
finest race of his career, to eclipse
Henry Guerke's record of 9:36.0
set in 1936. The Pittsburgh, Pa.
I
U co-captainl is now priming for the
wU IC4A meet to be held in New
w York March 5.
*:

*

,

'Photo by Steve Teicher
The unofficial IM standings for
Sumner Brown '66
first term intramurals has been
released. These include basket- 10 matches scheduled for Sunday.
ball. The point totals stand as
Manager John Sparks '68 has a
follos:
25-team field organized into two
1. Burton House 368.3
2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 331.5
leagues. Ten teams are in the
3. Lambda Chi Alpha 272.0
major league with the remaining
4. Phi Delta Theta 269.0
5. Beta Theta Pi 254.0
squads composing the minor
*:
*
*
league.
A gymnastics exhibition, featur*
*
ing world-famed trampoline chamIt seems that Ben Martin's ace
pion George Hery, is scheduled
tonight at 7:30. Mr. Hery, former goaltender Bob McDonald '66 got
world's professional trampoline tired of his teammate's lack of
champion, will perform for one scoring punch. Acording to The
hour. A clinic for gymnasts will Boston Herald's account of Tuesfollow.
day night's Babson game, McDonThe Gymnastic Club has opened
ald ripped the nets in the second
the exhibition to the public with
no admission charge. President period to put the contest out of
Peter Amstutz encourages all reach.
those interested to attend.
Actually, winger Paul Stein '66
*
* *
made the second period goal
The IM 'badminton season will which put the Beavers ahead 2-0.
get underway this weekend with The game ended at 2-1.

By John Kopolow
MIT's varsity basketball squad
was beaten Wednesday night by
a very talented and well-drilled
Northeastern University quintet.
The 89-71 setback, only the Beavers' sixth in 23 games played this
season, was of great importance,
for both M
and aNortheastern
were undoubtedly being considered for invitations to the NCAA
college division regioml tournament. It now appears that i.e
Huslkies will get the nod.
Beavers start slow
As they have in most games
this year, the Beavers had trouble
getting started and found themselves trailing 7-2 after just 13
minutes of play. Their outside
shooting quickly picked up, however, and a three-point play by
center Alex Wilson '67 gave them
a 13-11 lead with 14 minutes of
the first lalf remaining.
Both teams were playing excellent defense-Tech a man-to-man
and Northeastern a zone-but as
the Huskies Ibegan to control the
backboards, they regained the
lead. With a 21-18 advantage they

By Sue Down
The amual banquet of the New
En-land Women's Intercollegiate
Sailing Associaton was held'at
MIT the afternom of February
12.
Held in the Mezzanie Game
Room of the Student Center, the
meeting was attended by representatives of the member schools;
Boston College, Boton Univer-

i n'swopins
t
wEh

The varsity matnen stretched

their season record to eight wins
against four losses last Wednesday as they trounced a team
from Tufts, 27-5. Tufts had to
be contet with a win and a

draw, while the Techmen piled up
seven victories, two by pins.
At 123 pounds, Bill Harris '68
sored a 2-0 decision over Don
Altvator. Co.captain Chip Hultgren '66 followed with another
shutout victory, this time a 5-0
defeat of Tufts' Greg Gessay.

Rain-deayed IMhockey playoffs near completlon
-undefeated Burton meets SAE innext round
Rain forced postponement of
the four games scheduled in the
IM Hockey league Sunday. Two
of thp games were rescheduled
for Monday. In those two games,
first-seeded Burton A continued
to perform as expected, wig
over Baker 4-1 This was Baker's
first loss of the elimination
rounds. Dick Vaughan '67 scored
two goals for the winners. Ln another game, NRSA came out on
top over LXA 640.
In the final game scheduled,
Fiji scored in the first three sec-

onds of the first period, but was
held scoreless for the remainder
of the game, as they were beaten
by SAE 4-1...Fritz Schaefer '66
got two goals for the winners.
In the losers bracket of the
second round, four teams were
eliminated from the playoffs with
their second losses. SigEp won
oveg Sigma Chi 6-3, Ashdown
over Theta Chi 7-0, DU forfeited
to Senior House, and NRSA B
eliminated Chi Phi 6-4. In the
upcoming round, Burton A meets
SAE..

Benjamin
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SAE defenseman Steve Queeney '67
net on a short attempt. Fiji John Freeman
Queeney later made good on a 25 footer,
4-I win. SAE and Burton remain undefeated
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narrowly misses the
'66 defends the goal.
leading his feam to a
in IM tourney action.
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Junior Alex Wilson leaps above two Northeastern defenders
to bank in a two-pointer. Dave Jansson '68 strains to see the ball
fall! through after feeding Wilson. The Beavers lost the crucial
contest 89-71 to break their seven game winning streak.
Teh keeps pace
In the second period the Huskies contlued their outstanding
shooting from -the floor. However,
MrT kept pace, led 'by Jansson,
who, besides scoring often himself, fed Wilson in close on several
occasions. Northeastern's strong
rebounding prevented the Beavers
from getting more than one shot
at the basket, while at the other
end of the curt the Huskies rarely needed more than one shot.
Their well-bal1anced scoring attack (all five of their starters
ended the game with between 15
and 20 poinls) kept MIT from
narrowing the gap. Northeastern
maintained a substantial lead
sity, Connecticut Cbllege, Jack- throughout the half and finally
son, M1T, Mt. Holyoke, Radcliffe, won, 89-71.
Janssen eounts
Regis, Simmons, University of
Jansson was high scorer in the
Rhode Island, and by delegates
fromn Emerson, Emmanuel, Wel- contest with 25, Wilson ored 24,
lesley, Vernon Cot (Newport, and captain Jack Mazola had II.
Rhode i3land), and Nasson Col- For Northeastern the scoring was
extremely even' guards Jim MelegS.
The purpose of the meeting Naught and Dick Weitzman had
was to elect new offie, -vote 17 and 16 each, forwards Harry
for prospective members, and Barnes and Art Christopher had
present trophies to the winners of 16 and 18, and center and captain
last fall's regattas. Caro Hoff- Gerry Knight had 15.
The Beavers have three games
man '67 was elected to the position of seretay. After dier a left on their schedule, including a
movie was shown of the regatta game tomorraw night against
held at the University of Rhode Brooklyn College in Rockwell
Cage starting at 8 pm.
Island last spring.
went into -a -zone press which
caught MIT by surprise. They
stole the ball on two 'ocasrions
and scored six straight points,
making it 27-18, but more important, swinging the momentum of
the game over to their side. The
shooting of Dave Jansson '68 kept
the Beavers within ten points umil
the last four minutes of the half
at which point a hot shooting
streak opened up a 48-30 Northeastern halftime lead.

Coeds host sailing banquet
d
Hoffman electe secretary

Schramm wins nlnth

Grpplers down

-u'l.n e

2 fast pins scored
Two quick pins folkwed. Cocaptain Whitey W'teman '66 took
only 1 minute and 13 seonds to
score a pnd against John McKenna. Not to be outdone, Norm
Hawkis '68 also pinned his man
in the 145 pound division. The
Hawk took a little longer, taking
all of a minute and 18 seconds to
score the fall.
Johm Fishback '68 battled John
Goodman to a draw in the 152
pound division. Don Pryor '68, a
newcomer to the varsity, lost a
tough decision to Lee Nordan by
a score of 7-3. With the score 18-5,
Brook Landis '67 iced the meet
for the Techmen by disposig of
George Earle, 5-1. At 177 pounds,
Hank DeJong '67 beat Demis
O'Kulda, 74.
Schramm adds to string
Big Dave Schramm '67 took
his ninth match in a row, srmashing Gerry May, 9-1. This victory
assures Dave of a good seeding
in the New England Tournament,
to be held at MIT March 4th and
5th.
Also expected to be seded
well for MIT are Marl and
"Whitey" Whiteman '66, who took
a ffird last year and Brook Larndis '67, whose record thus far
this year is especially admirable
in light of the fact that he is
still recuperating from a knee operation earlier in the season.
Norm Hawkins '68 may also do
well in the New Englds. The
Hawk took tie freshman champiosibips last year, and has an
impressive winning record fthis
year. He is 7-3 for the season.
The varsity will travel to Dartmouth Saturday to take' on a
toig hxhian s~.

I'Skaters avenge preyiouslos;
Down Babson 2=1 on home ice
By Steve Wiener
The varsity hockey team downed Babson Tuesday by a 2-1
margin, skating to its third victory in eight outings. Avengig
last week's 6-5 loss to the sae
opponent, Ben Martin's squad
looked its best as it controlled
the puck throughout the contest.
Goalie Bob MacDonald '66, required only save saves to blank
the visitors in the initi1 frame,
whiel Tech took nineteen shots
but failed to tally. In the eight
minutes during which it was
shorthanded, Babson successfully
iced the puck and blocked shots
to keep the score even.
The count remained at 0-0
through seven minutes of the second period before captain Loren
Wood '66, broke the ice by scoring on assists from Clayton Satow '68, and Mike Harris '68.
Though this 1-0 score still stood
at the periods end, it 'was not
really indicative of play. In outskating their opponents the home
team's front line narrowly missed
several goals as three shots rebounded off the posts.
The third stanza saw Moose
Kosiner '66, and Bob Smith '67,
continue to bottle up the Babson
attack while the offense contmlled
the puck and finally netted it at
11:31. Paul Stein '66, took a pass
from Pete Catto '67, and slapped
it past Johnson to up the score to
2- 0. lMike Harris then incurred
a holding penalty. Babson failed

to, mount a power play for two
minutes, but as Harris was returning to the ice, Bill Brown, one
of ten freshmen on the visitor's
fifteen man roster, guided a shot
past MacDonald. In the game's
final two minutes which L o r e n
Wood sat out in the penalty box,
Babson controlled the puck and
shot seven times but could not
score.

The team will be shooting for
victory number four against
WPI Saturday at home.
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